Live and Let Die
Orchestra keyboard synth patches in order of set
list 2016

SET 1
Intro/Venus and Mars/Rock Show -
Jet - Fat analog synth, Grand Piano
Listen to What the Man Said - no orchestra keyboard part
Penny Lane - no orchestra keyboard part
Silly Love Songs - no orchestra keyboard part
My Valentine – no orchestra keyboard part
Yellow Submarine – no orchestra keyboard part
Got to Get You into My Life - no orchestra keyboard part
Eleanor Rigby - no orchestra keyboard part
Uncle Albert - Grand Piano, Rock Organ (same as above)
Long & Winding Road - no orchestra keyboard part
Live & Let Die - no orchestra keyboard part

SET 2
Band on the Run – Fat analog synth
Hello Goodbye - Rock Organ (Hammond B3 drawbar type organ)
No More Lonely Nights - Warm Synth Pad / Fat Analog Synth / Rock Organ
Yesterday - no orchestra keyboard part
Here Today - no orchestra keyboard part
Something – Grand Piano, Rock Organ
Martha My Dear - no orchestra keyboard part
She’s Leaving Home – no orchestra keyboard part
Ob-La-Di - no orchestra keyboard part
Let It Be - non pipe church organ / Fender Rhodes electric piano
Golden Slumbers - no orchestra keyboard part

Encores:
Hey Jude - no orchestra keyboard part
I Saw Her Standing There - no orchestra keyboard part